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Once the Communists had complete possession of the world it might be a quite different
and

situation./ There might then be a rapid descent into weakness /to the end of
civilization
/1iiAXiiJI.

The evidence as to the true attitude of the Communist leaders is perfectly

clear in our papers and magazines. The facts are all there, and yet seems as F

very little attention is paid to them. The emphasis is all the other way, and great

numbers of the people are kxi brainwashed. The latest issue of i TI1E magazine

has a number of letters from readers telling how terrible shocked they are at what

they call the massacre by the Amer° soldiers and how barbaric the j\ner° soldiers

are. I do not remember seeing any such deluge of letters telling what they

thought f about the mxwxxixüxs assassination of several thousand civilians

by the Communists in Hue. These things on the part of the Communists are

commnnplace, These things are commonplace on the part of the Communists,

but let a few Americans lose their head heads and they get all excited at about

it and try to represent that the Americans are the barbarians. Yet the facts are

absolutely clear as to the attitude of the eommunists.

I remember back in the days before the US' got into World War TI, there was a

newspaper published in NY* called P.M. by a man named IMgersoll. He was a fery

strong leftist. He told in the magazine iw how he made a trip to Russia and talked

with Stalin, and how he tried to convince Stalin that actually Roosevelt was very

friendly to the Russians, that we were anxious that the Russians should not he

defeated the Germans, 7 in fact, that T °
might even bring the uS0 into the war

on the side of the Russians. There in the course of his article he mentioned what how

Stalin had been hesitant about believing him. He said that Stalin said, 'You say

O is really friendly to us? How can I believe that? After all, deeds speak louder

than words. Lindbergh and others are boing about the US' urging that the country

preserve its isolation and not take a part in this war. Now," he said, "if p0

really favors us surely he would have these men shot rather than allow them to

carry on progaganda this way.? Evidently Ing° did not realize what a revelation

this was of the attitude of Communism as compared with the freedom that we enjoy
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